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HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

9 The Forum wishes to all Its readers 
la happy and prosperous New Year. 
3 The year that is gone waa a mcmor-

2 fhie one. It had its regrets, its dis
appointments, its bitter sorrows. So 
»w])l the year to come. But on the 
if? whole, to the people of Fargo and of 

North Dakota, the year 1914 was one of 
prosperity. The year to come gives 

promise to even greater material wel

fare. 
The Komm ran look back over the 

jear that is past with satisfaction. It 
i Las been a year of growth. The For

um's family of readers and of advertis
ing patrons is constantly increasing 
and there is every reason to hope for 
'ji\ continuation of this prosperity. 
• The Forum Is glad to take this op
portunity of extending hearty thanks 
lor all business and courtesies extend

ed, at the same time feeling that it 
Las given full value received for every 
cloilar spent with it. 

As a mater of fact, the people of 
Vargo are well served in the news-
piper field. Both The Courier News 
find The Forum are putting forth 
every effort to give the people of this 
city rnd this section, real live, up-lo
cate newspapers and it is the belief of 

^*The Forum that their efforts are 
•^leart ly appreciated, cspeclany by the 
business men of Fargo. 
* The Forum would like to see its 
Jieighbor in the morning iield continue 
to prosper. The city can well afford 
So support two newspapers and when 
iioth are making slucere and con« 
JK lentous efforts to build up the com-
an unity, they should have the loyal 
hacking of all the citizen*, whose wel
fare they are helping t« advance. 

^ FREE SOUP. 

There lias been criticism from some 
charters of the "free soup" that is be
ing given to the needy of Fargo at the 
<Jlad Tidings mission. It Is said by 
some that this is unnecessary, that 
work should be provided for these 
men. that giving them free meals is 
•pimply encouraging idleness and atiift-
loHsneas. It is a noticeable fact how
ever that no one has "come across" 
"with any employment fqr. the men in 
the "soup line." 
* The theory that "free, soup kitchens'* 
(pre not the proper way to handle the 
poverty problem may sound well—but 
hunger, cold and misfortune are not 
theories. They are conditions. They 
fciv facts. Facts must bo met with 
.facts. The need of money must be 
Inet with money. The lack of food 
in ust be met with food. 

And whether these men are victims 
©f their own shiftless habits or not. 
the people of Fargo are not going to 
pee them go hungry- «r eold.. . . .. 

* feOOD RESOLUTION. 

UNCLE SAM'S WAYS. 

However popular it may be to criti
cise the workings of governmental de
partments, cveryojjQ roust admlt^ that 
I there are certain branches of Uncle 
pam'a machinery which are always 
•well oiled and which roll on with as
tonishing celerity and smoothness. 
JThc latest evidence of this is the case 
jpf the Greek leper, who, after endan
gering entire communities by his wan
derings, fell into the hands of Uncle 
Kam and is now on his way to 
Jiu rope. 

looking back At the Instances of 
itoeglect in the matter of lepers, which 
came about through carelessness or 
imperfect oiled machinery in the 
past, we cannot but admire the meth
ods of Uncle Sam in this case. Instead 
«f placing the man in a detention 
house or isolation ward, the United 
States immigration bureau hired spe
cial trains, special ambulances, special 
agents and all other things necessary 
to absolute safety, and whipped the 
leper across the country and to a 
steamer, without the slightest ripple 
or publicity. After it was all c;Ter the 
matter wan made public and every one 
is relieved. 

Reporters were not Invited to the 
departure of the leper. He  was not 
Subjected to the glass cage treatment 
and made the subject of popular dis
cussion as though the principal at
traction at a menagerie. He was sim
ply shipped. And how much better 
the method proves than those we have 
been hearing of in the past. The ways 
of Uncle Sam offer many suggestions 
to municipalities throughout the coun
try. Quiet and properly managed 
methods in matters of this kind are 
the best recommendations .. of a de
partment's efficiency. 

# "This is the time for making good 
Resolutions. What better one can you 
make than that you will begin to save 
—a definite amount each week. Its 
One of the finest habits you can ac
quire. If it is only a matter of a few 
cents a week, get started. You will 
find a fascination in watching a sav-' 
jngs account grow that will1 not do you 

«ny harm. 
How much could be accomplished if 

fevery person in the United States that 
!%vas able to save would do so, is point
ed out by The New York Journal of 
Commerce as follows: 

"When this cruel was Is over,' '  
$ jtfeers will h§va beau greet d**truc«i 

tiojn of accumulated qapllnl ..and 
• the^e will be great nefrd of rebuild 

ing industries and restoring trade. 
There will be an unprecedented 
opportunity for those who have 
money to invest or have been In
vesting it during the process of 
destruction. Neutral nations will 
not have escaped some of the loss 
during the destructive process and 
the interruption of industry and 

. derangement of trade, but they , 
Will be in a position of advantage 

. In the recovering. There is. no 
other country which will have any
thing like the share in this ad
vantage which will fall to the 
United States. It has a certain 
amouht of Compensation t ven dry
ing the war In supplying the needs 
of those engaged in it which they 
have disabled themselves from ful
ly meeting, and increasing its part 
in the trade with other neutrul 
countries.- This makes It worth 
while for the people of this coun
try to practice more economy and 
indulge in less extravagance of 
expenditure than thry are ac
customed to in ord4nary ttmcs. 
They should also havo a motive 
for Increasing their efficiency in 
production with a view t"> ac
cumulating the fruits. 

Ono does not realize without 
giving thoughtful consideration to." 
the matter how much a moderate 
saving would amount to in a year's 
time with a people like those of 
the I'nlted States. There are now 
approximately 100,000,000 of them. 
Take that as a convenieut round 
number. It is usually calculated 
that one in five of them, or 20,-
000,000, are males of mature years, 
and many somewhat under maturi
ty, as well as some females, are 
capable of earning and saving 
more or less. Let us assume that 
one-half of the full number are so < 
poor and incapable of earning 
more than they need for their 
continual wants in decent living, 
or are so given to waste that noth
ing is to be expected of them in 
the way of contributing to the 
capital of the country. Of the 
rest, suppose one-half could with
out the sacrifice of anything neces
sary to comfort save on the aver
age $100 in a year. That would 
mean an accumulation of $500,000,-
000. The other half, we will say, 
arc well-to-do, many of them 
rich and accustomed to bo lavish 
in their expenditure on tntngs * 
whi«h contribute little or nothing 
to either necessity or comfort or 
even rational amusement. Would 
it be too much to estimate that, • 
taking them "bv and large," those 
of moderate means and those of 
great wealth, they could "put by" 
J 1,000 a year on the average. That 
would look pretty big In the ag
gregate and we will cut it down 
one-half. That would leave J2,-
500,000,000, or, adding that to the 
small savers, ?3,000,000,000 in 
all. 

That Is a pretty tidy sum to he 
going into useful investment in the 
co*rse of a year, antf nobody suf
fering in consequence. In fact, 
everything would be better oc
cupied during the process and ac
quiring better habits of both indus
try and thrift, and a great deal . 
could be done with tno capital 
saved. Through savings .banks 
and financial Institutions it 'would 
make its way into productive 
enterprises, strengthen the means 
of extracting wealth from the 
earth and transforming -it to the 
many uses for supplying human 
wants and meeting future needs. 
During thoj stimulated process of 
production,•'distribution and inter
change, the cost of living would be 
kept down and the means of living 
Increased while thin transferable 
capital was supplying the place of 
that destroyed or wasted by w rar. " 
When the conflict was over and 
the process of reconstruction was 
begun, the people of the United 
States would be in a position to 
take an important part in it. and 
reap a good share of the fruits. 

What Oae Mia Did on *4 a Day. 
In  The American Magazine appear a 

pic ture and sketch of Julius Woods 
Christie, a $4-a-day man who In > five 
years has bought a twelve^acre lot, 
built a Ane house on it with his town 
hands, bought an automobile, piano 
and a houseful of furniture and besides 
is supporting a wife and a baby girl. 
Following is an extract from the arti
cle: 

When Christie was 23 years old lie 
asked a girl to marry him. One of the 
thlngfc cftiftlngfcnr upon a question Ilk? 
that in his mind was a place in which 
to live after th*" ceremony was over. 

He had a little money, somewhere 
around ?350, which he had saved sine.! 
he left high school. With the $250 he 
decided to buy a lot and build a house 
himself. He had not learned the build
er's trade and had never constructed 
so much as a doghouse! 

The lot he wanted he secured by 
paying $100 down. It was out in the 
country, and there were twelve acr.'S 
of land with it. Two thousand dollars 
was the price, and the young man 
signed nn agreement to pay $12 a 
month until the debt was wiped out. 

He was then earning about .i>4 a day 
at a toolmaker's bench, and he figured 
he could buy h|s lumber a little at a 
time as he earned it. 

Every morning and every night all 
summer long he worked, covering the 
six -mile*.to and from the city on a 
trusty bicycle. Thf frame went up, and 
by fall was boarded and protected by 
tarred paper. During the winter he 
worked inside by lantern light; but ev
ery day h* was there, hammering and 
sawing and boring. 

He marraged to buy lumber as he 
needed it, asking no credit. Along in 
the winter—times were dull—he was 
"laid off" at the factory and was placed 
in the trying position of having plenty 
of time to work on his house but no 
lumber to work with. The enforced 
idleness did not last ling, and with his 
first payment he bought more timber 
and tackled his building again. 

Christie has been working on his 
house five years. He has never borrow
ed money or asked credit. What he 
has—his house, hie automobile, his 
piano and the rest of his attractive 
furniture-—he has paid for-some way 
out of a 34-a-day wage. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

Ilappy New Year. 

The Hope Commercial club gave -a 
smoker. _ ^ 

•, • i .1 
The band a! barrison is to bo' re

organised. 

'  A flour mftlM# soon to be opened at 
New Salem. 

?%*>{ 

V - * " 

Probably as many fail for Grace, *a 
Tall from her./ * 

Mrs, Abe of Dickinson fell and frac
tured her ankle. 

Mobilisation of the forces havl bOr 
gun at Bismarck. _ / 

The work on the Rolette State )t>ank 
has been completed 

Ray ha« a new bowling alley to add 
to the 'winter amusements. 

The depot restaurant at 
Ferry has changed hands. 

The Great Northern livery barn at 
Arnagard hafV changed hands. 

The Minot Builders' & Traders^ ex
change held an annual banquet. 

Co. E of the N. D. N. G. at WU&tfh 
gave a dance on New Year's eve. 

A Presbyterian church has beeri r  or
ganized at  ̂ Edson, In Ward county. 

Nearly every town in the state eft-
Joyed a ̂ few Year's dance last night. 

There will be a large meeting of 
farmers at Onrrlson on .Tan. 2Q and 
21. 

An effort is going to be made to re
peal the Sunday closing law for thea
tres. 

Daddy's Bedtime 

Sh« 8aw a Little Man 
Sitting at the Foot 
of Her Back 'MJtC ' 

What Dolly 

Dimple Saw 

In Sleepyland. 

G 

The citizens of Amidon are con
templating organizing a band for that 
place. .. 

0 to now, Dolly, and the king of Sleepyland wfll com* and 
show yon all about,' safa Dolly's mother as she tucked Dolly Dim
ple Into bed" ,. '. 

Daddy was beginning his usual evening story. 
"Doliy Dimple Jiad her dolly, called Rose, in bed with her, so she snuggled 

down in the pillqw with Rose In her arms, and almost before mother had 
kissed her a^tl J§ft 1 lie room Dolly Dimple saw a funny little man sitting 
upon the foot of her bed. ' 

"H<* was dre^ed in red and white, but the red and white wasn't mixed 
up nt all. One side of his cap was red and the other side was white, and 
the same was tnw of his coat and bis long tight trousers, and, of course, to 
match tfie rest of his attire he must have on one long pointed red shoe and 
one white one. 

j "He sat there-on the bed and waggled his long pointed toes and shook his 
Church# j, betassled cap merrily at Dolly Dimple, who sat up In bed and clapped her 

hands and shouted: 
" 'I know who jou are! I know who you are! You are the king of Sleepy-

land, because mother said you were coming.' 
"The little fa£fellow laughed and shook until the battons on his funny lit

tle jacket that yja?,buttoned up over hts round, fat, Jolly tummy threatened 
to burst oft. . . . 

'That's right t>olly Dimple, and if you will come with me 1 will show 
you a heap of things that are wonderful in my realm of Sleepyland.' 

"So Dolly Dimple took her doll Rose in her arms and put her hand in that 
of the king of fcteepvland, and they started off. 

"They traveled very fast along a dark road until they came to the Crystal 
palace, which tftcjr entered. And then such a sight greeted their eyes! There 
were oceans of ty»udy, cream and cake and snow white horses upon which 
little girls and Ij*lts were riding, and there were toys of every description. 
But Dolly Dimple 'wanted to ride one of the beautiful white horses. 
; "So tfok king of Sleepyland put Dolly Dimple, still clasping her doll Rose 

lh her arms, upoVtlie back of a snow white steed, the music began to ploy, 
and .the horse started offc 

4<But the doll Rose needed one of Daily's arms, so Dolly couldn't hang on 
tery tightly. Btifttip,'thump, bang! went Dolly Dimple down on the hard floor. 

"But she didn'.t cry, for as she sat up she wakened, and she was on the 
nursery floor. She had fallen out of bed in her dream." 

"Th« O'erfraught Heart." 
Carthage, Mo., Democrat: Out of 

respect to th« memory of Tvsr hus
band. who died two weeks before, 
Mrs. T. P. Sheehy tried to keep secret 
her marriage a few daya ago to Beji 
McCullough. 

For conveying garbage by rail there 
has been invented a car with a eemi-
cylindrical tank that can be turned 
f " -  —r ;•>•'•*« r 

OF RHEUMATISM 
are always aggravated during 
damp, changeable weather 
and ordinary treatments are 
often useless. 

Such conditions need tke oil-food 
in Scott'* Emulsion to reduce the 
injurious acids and strengthen the 
organs to expel them. 

Scott' '» rV»jn7«ion, witft earefut diet 
for one month, often relieves the 
lame muMclea and stiffened 
joints and «ubduet» the sharp, 
unbearable pains when other 
remedies have failed, 

Some rof .the apparatus, to bemused 
by the Fortuna Athletic club, hat ar-
rivtfd^/i' ^ \ K c 

About 1,100 people attended the 
opening of the new Grand theatre at 
Mandan^ 

Stanton, in Mercer county, is now 
connected with Pleasant Valley by 
telephone. 

Fred "WV Hall, a Dickinson phar
macist, will opep up a drug store at 
Killdeer. 

Churchs Ferry high school Alumdl 
association held their third atinuai 
banquet. 

A play given by the school children 
at Be'field was a very successful and 
pleasing affair. 

There are indications that some peo
ple saw two'jjld years go out and two 
new onewcomc in. 

'  It is all right to turn over a new leaf, 
but it seems foolish to waste many 
pages of the ledger. 

The Mott train ran into an open 
switch in the Mondan yarda an£ the 
engine was derailed. 

Killdeer people are getting their 
mail at Reed Bros. Store until a post-
ofRce is established there. 

While th® cold weather puts a stop 
to the growth of most things it don't 
seem to faze that of Killdeer. 

During-the past year there has been 
considerably more .than $150,000 w.orth 
of building done in Dickinson. 

The name of the Garrison opera-
house at that place is to be changed 
to Dreamland, under the new manage
ment. 

A lo t  of  o ld  resolutions have been, 
taken out of "soak," and a lot of 
sanctimonious mugs are to be spen— 
just now. 

There are forty-nine civil and two 
criminal cases on the calendar for the 
January term of the district court at 
Grand Forks. • 

A Sanger man placed ten torts of 
cabbage un the market, just to proyts 
thar the sauer kraut l'ruit can be raised 
in North Dakota. 

Elsie, the 4-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, R. K. Canham of Wab-
pcton fractured her right arm when 
she fell while playing. 

The basement of the Lutheran 
church at Arnegard has been com
pleted, the first services being held in 
it on Christmas day. 

• • » 

The holiday vacation, for unlverslty 
and "Wesley college students at Grand 
Porks, will come to an end oh Tuesday, 
when class work, will be resumed. 

C. K. Gilford of Pingree died' at a 
Jamestown hospital as the result of 
injuries he received at his hoqie when 
he was kicked by. a horse On Christmas 
day. 

At Xew England work has started 
tearing down the remains of the three 
elevators that were burned in prepara
tion for tha construction of new struc
tures. .. 

A meeting of the farmers of central 
North Dakota will be heid at Valley 
City on Jan. 6 for the purpose of d's-
Cussing matters of lmportattoe t6 tbe 
agriculturalists. '• ' '1 

. KfcUel Sunderland,.formerly a farm
er of Fairdale.. dieti at the state hos
pital at Jamestown, tfundprl&nd 
of Norwegian parentage and' wji (£.b£rn 
on the Atlantic oc<jan. 

The Dickinson Comercial, club is go- j 
ing to entertain the senators and rep
resentatives of the slope district at a, 
banquet and reception.when they pass 
through that town en route to. the 
state capital. 

The Kilideer Tribune reports that 
one evening somebody accidentally 
dropped a shingle on one of the town 
lots <*nd the next morning a small 
building was seen to have grown up 
on the spot. -

The Grand Forks- council Is going 
to arrange for safety flTf-st " before 
erecting a footbridge over the burned 
portion of the DeMeres avenue "bridge 
for the benefit of the patrons of East 
Grand Forks; 1 . *iTJ . 

. Hebron citizens have ptganizad a 
night reading and study school for the 
benefit of a number of residents of 
that town and vicinity that have ex
pressed a desire to learn t9 read and 
write English. 

The Difference. 
Liadlea' lTome Journal: "Yes," said 

th® world traveler, "the Chinese make 
It an invariable rule to settle all their 
debts on New Year's day." 

j "So I understand," said the American 
host, but, then, the Chinese don't.have 
a Christmas the week before.' ' ,. 

HOW OUR GRANDFATHERS 
WELCOMED THE NEW YEAR 

f.--r:>.-•- '£*? -• -  " 

| f f W . $ 9 $ k j r i ' O u r  grandfathers 
did not  give up;  $50 each for  the pr ivi
lege 'of  • s f>>?m1tngf  Now Years  eve in  
crowded restaurai i ts .  Nei ther  did they,  
a t  the s t roke of  l i  put  on caps of  col
ored paper ,  r ing, ' - tcow bel ls  and throw 
confet t i  a t  s t rangers .  Yet  We,-who r id-
iculw their  t radi t ions and superst i t ions,  
can f ind,  i t  sc iuns,  no more sat isfactory 
way in which to  spped.  the  old year  
and welcome the new; '  

Perhaps WH might  prof i tably fol low 
thelv example.  Certainly their  way of  
wai t ing for  the New Year  a t  home,  or  
a t  the home of  their  f r iends,  with 
games and songs and domest ic  cheer ,  
was less  expensive than our  way.  Also 
i t , i s  a  matter  for  regret  that  the pleas
ant .  customs of  paying Xew Year 's  cal l .?  
; ind of  l iv ing New Year 's  g i f ts  have 
disappeared.  All  the r i tual  of  the day 
Is  gone;  oven th<y newsboy br ings only 
*  prosaic  calendar  nowadays,  instead 
of  the  elaborate  .poet ic  address  which 
in  years  none by set  for th  his  c la ims 
on the world 's  Kenerosi ty .  And New 
Year 's  resolut ions exis t  chief ly  in  the 
Imaginat ion "of  humorous Wri ters .  

"In Phi ladelphia  there  has  been pre
served up ' to  recent  years  the custom 
of  New Year 's  "mumming".  Boys and 
Rir ls—men and women also,  to  .some 
extent 1—rdressed in  f ; int is t ic  c lot lms and 
with their  faces  painted or  masked,  
could be seen ' fn  the s t reets ,  up to  re
cent ly ,  bexgin&"'*n<t;fcl 'ayfng pract ical  
jokes.  They did s imilar  things in  e ight
eenth century J^ondoiu " 

In  Scot land the ceremony of  "f i rs t -
foot ing" has  a lmost  ent te^iy died out ,  
but  in  some of  the remoter  s jar ts  of  
that  country i t  is  pleasant ly  "rewem-
brretb • At  the approach of  12 011 New 
Year 's  eve a  "hot  pint"  was prepared.  
This  was a  ket t le  of  warm spiced or  
sweetened ale ,  wi th  a  l iberal  infusion 
of  spir i ts .  When the clock s t ruck,  ev
ery member of  the famllv drank to  tho 
new year .  . •  »  

Then the elders  of<the family went  
out  into the s t reet ,  fca<cr .vln,u the  ket t le  
of  spiced ale  and A supply of  buns,  
cakes» bread and cheese.  \Yhen they 
met  a  par ty  of  f r iends s imilar ly  en-

• 
g?sed they stopped to exchange greet
ings and s ips  of  aW- Thej* Went  to  the 
houses  of  their  neighbors ,  sent  the.  
ket t le  f rom fr iend to  fr iend,  and spent  
the hours 1  before dawn in sociabi l i ty  
and jrood cheer .  I f  they were the f i rs t  
to  enter  a  house af ter  12 o 'c lock they 
were the "f i rs t  foot"  and received es
pecial  favor .  

In  England the f i rs t  foot ing par t ies  
were made up geheraf ly  by the poor  
hoys of  the  vi l lage who carr ied a  
"wassai l  bowl" decorated with r ibbons 
and received in  re turn for  their  prof
fered dr inks and Rood wishes,  cakes 
and cups of  a le .  But  in  Scot land as  re
cent ly  as  100 years  ago l i j -s t  foot ing 
was a  democrat ic  social  Inst i tut ion,  in  
which few were too proud to  share .  
The pr incipal  s t reets  of  Edinburgh,  I t  
i s  said,  were more crowded between 12 
nnd 1 on New Year 's  day morning than 
at  noon on business  days.  

A s imple ceremony,  not  yet obsolete ,  
consis ted in  unbarr ing the front  door  
as  the clock s t ruck 12 to  le t  the old 
year  out  and the new year  in .  In  the 
is land of  <>iiernsey the chi ldren parad
ed the s t reets  carrying the eff lgy of  a  
man,  emblematic  of  the dying year .  
This  ihey buried a t  midnight  on t lv  
seashore,  with elaborate  r i tual .  At  
Kurghhead in  Morayshire  they kept  
New Year 's  eve by "binning the c la-
vie" .  Thev made huge pi les  of  herr ing 
barrels  and set  f i re  to  them with peat .  
The burning pmbers  »h«»y carr ied home 
to  their  housos as  a  protect ion against  
Whatever  evi ls  the year  might  br ing.  

Of the  customs of  more -recent  t imes 
i t  is  surely a  pi ty  that  t f te  Xew Year 's  
poems of  the  newsboys—the "Carr iers '  
Address"  i t  was cal led—has disappear
ed.  All  these documents  were Interest
ing and some of  them were hot ' I f tckihg 
in shrewd humor.  Calendars  are  poor  
subst i tutes  for  them. 

Perhaps they wil l  come back.  Per
haps,  too,  the  absurdi ty  of  leaving 
home on this  of  a l l  n ights  of  the year  
wil l  be  evident  some t ime to  those of  
us  who have homes.  And perhaps New-
Year 's  wil l  be  once asain something 
r i iOre than a  dreary per iod,  in  which 
one has  a  headache and receives  bi l ls .  

•. • •—». • •» •—• • » • •' 4 

Colorado Governor Whom Country Will Watch* 

commission consisting of Patrick Oil-
day and Charles \V. Mills of PennsyN 
vania and Seth Low of New York to 
investigate the case and act as a 
board of arbitration of the miners and 
mine owners will accept their serv
ices. It is likely that they will have 
to take up the question with the 
governor-elect. 

WHAT OTHERS THINK 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

——— n 

DR. J.LCAVANAGH, OsSeopath 
sssi.-'Ara. 1 

. To leave the arms and legg ei 
frcr is the aipi of a new inflatable I 
preserver that is put on like sWfmmi'ng 
trunks and fastened arou&U tho waist. 

iJttf 

«Vy 

"Y*-i 
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Devils Lake Journal: The proposi
tion to permanently locate  the state ' 
capital at New Rockford instead of j 
Bismarck, may not turn out to be such 
a joke as the capital gang think .it is. -
For the next fifty years New Rock-
ford will be nearer the centcr of popu- I 
lation than Bismarck, and by that time 
there may be demand for a new state, 
taking off tho western part, leaving 
Bismarck on the slate line. If the 
jealousy of neighboring towns could 
be eliminated the proposition to move 
the state capital to New Rockford 
would carry by a big majority. The 
percentage of voters in this state who i 
are particularly partial to Bismarck is 1 

mighty small. Not that they have any
thing against the good people of that 
city, or the city as a city, but they are 
getting tired of the gang of grafting 
hogs who run it. 

Bismarck Tribune: To wipe out 
the direct primary and have ohe elec
tion instead of r. primary and a gen
eral election is the purpose of the bill i 
which will be introduced in the next ! 
meeting of the Oregon legislature. 
Such a measure will be warmly sup
ported and opposed with equal heat, 
but the bill will be Introduced on the 
grounds of economy. 

It is estimated, roughly, that the 
direct primary costs the tax payers 
$300,000. Then the primary election 
is followed by a general election which 
c osts about as'much as the primary. 
In the primary and general elections 
there is a duplication of expenses, such 
as  pol l ing  p laces ,  judges  and e le  
poll books, ballots, lighting, heati 
and food, and there is the double ex
pense of the voters' official phamplet, 
as there is a pamphlet for the primar
ies and another for the general elec
tion. 

In the. proposed meaaure aspirants 
for office will have all tbe freedom in 
running that they now enjoy, but the 
winners of the primaries will be con
sidered elected. 

Proponents of Jthe measure call at
tention to the "get even", spirit which 
is one of the developments of the 
primary. The men defeated for nom
ination generally threw their support 
to the successful nominee of the op
posing party and not to the man who 
beat them for the primary nomina
tion. This brought about the bitter
ness and knifing within the parties 
which have been so common of "re
cent years. 

As proposed, anyone, with the usual 
stipulation and regulations, can be 
a candidate as a party man* then 
when the votes are counted the 
agony is over and, presumably, the 
best men have won. Of course un
der such a system electors receive a 
ballot on which the names of all can
didates shall be printed, and tills will 
do away with a special ballot for each 
party, as is the case with .the present 
primary nominating law. 

5TATP. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

QfFle»—707 North Broadway 

TfAuTwAllAGr&^L^N 
o« r  

Offlo! " «d Saturday ifternoeu 
and t s,. 

DR. W. CAMPBE<a^ 
SPECIALIST, 

M EAR, NOSE 
Edward. Bids. Fa**o.  K.  » .  

J. H. Rlndiaub, M. D. 
Elisabeth Rlndiaub, M. D. 

Mart in  P. J t tmdlaub,  tL D.  

BftS. RINDLAUB, SpecitlUli 
FYE EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
dcl»c*drecle Blk-i Op, N. P. Depst* 

Far*0, North Dakota. 

DR. STEN HANSON, Osteopath 
Graduate  under  founder  Ot  

Osteopathy. 
Pioneer Life Building. 

11 Cll ; '  

& I DR. H. W.AlLtN, OSTEOPATH 
Graduate of the American school of 
osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Mo. Aeut« 
and chronic diseases successfully 
treated. Spinal injuries 
larlties a specialty. No. 306-80b d#-
Lendrecie Blk. Phona Ell. 

CHIROPRACTOR 
o.  U MIKBAK. 

417-18-19 d"LoT,!rfrie Blk., Fargo, 
K. D. Phone 5S6-J. 

OB, J. L, r.RAVBS, 
Dentist. 

<08 rmt Street. F«rg#, g, D. 
(Formerly Ball ft Graves.) 

FRANK Lt ANDERS Gfll Engineer, 
City HalL 

ARCHITECTS. 
HANCOCK BROS., ARCHITECTS. OF-

flccs Douglas Building, 111 Broad" 
way, Fargo. 

ACCOl'NTAKT. 
WALTER THOMSON — CERTIFIED 
i Pablic accountant. PhOn* 399. 1120 

Third avenue south, Fargo. N. D. 

BEAI TY PAKLURS. 
MUSLIN'S CHIROPODY PARLORS. 

Superfluous hair runovtd; alectrio 
scalp treatment; 105 BroadwaP. 
Phone 708. 

PHYSICIANS. 
drs. brown. iu;kt<>.\ a GRONVOLD. 

Physicians and Surgeons. 10 to 1st a. 
m., I to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. Officsj 
Stern Building. Phone 173-1* Fargo, 
N, D. 

DR J  O. DILJ.ON. HOMKOV ATMirj  
Physician 4b Surgeon, deLendracl* 
Block. 

Douglas Herald: New Rockford 
people are laying plans to purloin the 
state eapitol. They urge that they are 
much more aeeessnble from the dif
ferent sections of the state than the 
present capital and that when the 
new connections are completed they 
will be in the closest touch with all 
sections, that while Rismarck is fair
ly central east and west k Is located 
in the lower third of the state and is 
the hardest point in North Dakota to 
reach from the north, notlieast and 
northwest and Is nowhere near tha 
center of population, while New 
Rockford is still west of' the center of 
population of the state, and that New 
Rockford has no state institution, 
penitentiary, army post, .or Indian 
school. 

They give as their reason for |  fDR. J. L. SAVAGE, PHYSICIAN AND 
agitating the matter at this time, the' Surgeon. 60S Front street. 
present delapidated condition of th'« Jj1 

;DRS. F. H. BAT1,EY & KAOHELMAOH-
XR. Specialists, eye, ear, nose ami 
throat. OSice hours: 9 to 12 and 
1:35 to  5.  OtUees in  Stern Block.  

(DRS.  DARROW & V/E1BLE, d«LENL>-
reci* Block. Office hours from t to 41 

. P- m. 

• , ^ -

Governor-elect <3. • SAL Carlson of 
Colorado will be watched over the 
country by labor organizations and 
capitalists, anxious about the great 
eoal strike, when he, takes . office. 
What some persons have called civil 
war has existed J.u Colorado for. gey-
eral. irjpuths Jri tliC llgPt between the 
niln'£'"owners' and . thiPlrJ. '  emPlQyfes.'. 
Federal troops haW put down Uts 

order, but they w«re sen! to the atate 
only because the piiiltia was unablS 
to cope with the situation artd the 
governor did not seem able to compel 
them. The new governor will be given 
a chance tp see what he "can do. If 
ho is. able to handle the situation 
federal tt'<>Qpa will, have nothing to 
dd.. • • ' . ./.••/ •"' '• '  

President Wil»on1tag jufct namefl a 

condition 
eapitol and the fact that "in a very 
few years it will be necessary to erect 
a new building. Before this is done 
and the capital nailed down by the, 
expenditure of a large sum .they desire 
to itrge their claims. »•' -

Forman Independent NeWSJ—New 
Rockford, already the eapitol of the 
smallest county in North Dakota, is 
not satisfied but wants to become the 
eapitol of the state. A movement with 
that end in view will enlived the com
ing legislative session according to a 
current press report. 

Hanklnson News: >few' Rockford la 
after the state capitof and will urge 
at the coming legislative session that 
the issue of capitoi removal be sub
mitted to th© voters of North Da
kota. 

The map of th£ state, New Rock-
for people contend, shows that town 
is far more accessible to all parts of 
the state than Bismarck. When the 
Great Northern completes the Lewis-
rown-New Rockford line from the west 
to New Rockford and the proposed 
line from Bismarck through New 
Rockford to Grand Forks, Xew Rock
ford will have the greatest railroad 
advantages of any town in the state. 

The condition of the present capitoi 
building will make imperative soon 
the expenditure of much money in 
renovation work. A new structure 
must be provided for within the next 

•XgjUr, years, - - - v 

. Uncle Sam at tK« Keyhole. , 
' ifw York Sun: Was there ev^r ft 

more grotesque or more. unexpected 
perversion of federal authority than 
that by which the  United States gov
ernment, through the so-called Mann 
act for the suppression of the white 
;i|ave traffic between the states, be
comes the mentor and censor of sexual 
morals in cases like that of the expe
rienced I^othario of 67 and this not 
immature damsel of ot1 thereabout? 

The ministers and spies of the great, 
and virtuous Maria Thetesa, - in the 
days of strict imperial supervision at 
Vienna, bad no more complicated Job 
t.hftn that which the Mann act takes 
from Its proper tigents, the police of 
the. several states, aHd • puta-^poiv an 
already overburdened federal admin
istration. 

'«: • • ,  ,* ! p '5 • • 
> ;  Daybreak irt; tfe* Trenehei.'^- ;  

" jCApt. Norman T„«slie in Tlarpbr'st 
Weekly: Four-thirty a. m. Stand to 
a^ms agfirt for nn hour, fill dawn har. 
fully broken. The light creeps - and 
all the lovely wooded slopes stretching 
down , to the river and canal in, our 
rear begin to 1 show themselves—rttte 
r#d streaks on our flank in the east 
rise higher and. throw a gorgeous light 
over the scene—only to our front and 
^he enemies' trench la ajl, still dark 
and somber. • 

There is no attack tills "morning, 
even the enemies' snipers are silent, 
and both sides remain still, alert-
watching the dawn with similar emo
tions. In the distance over the .vaU-' 
ley a purring soiyul approaches, eyes 
are strained ijpwsirds and out, the 
night, high up, an Rhglish aeroplane 
sails over us; the red light glints on 
some metal, a moment's glow, then 
silver—a flash and it resumes its nor
mal coloring, humming.strongly above 
us. It 's impossible to describe ita 
beauty and erace, passing through the 
different layers of light. * 

Little puffs of white smoke now ap
pear all around It, followed by the. 
specially made 'German aeroplane siin 
--they burst everywhere, but seldom 
dear the aeroplane—the Jatter passes 

W. VIDAJU M. D., HOMEOPATHIC? 
Physician and Surgeon. Edward* 
Blook, Fargo, N. D. 

1 1 1 
PIANO TI -VER AM) TKACUICH. 

Prof .  Wm. Kllmmek,  714 9th Ave.  Sa.  
|  Master  tualr tg  and repair ing.  Pbono 
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Railroad Time Table 
NORTHERN PACIFIC. 

In Effect NOT. SS, 1914. 

" Trains Art-Wins Front tke E»i •' 
NO. 1. North Coast Limited.. 5:47 p. nu 
No. 3, Nor. Pac. Express ... E:40 a, ni. 
No. 7, Western £xpresa •'••• 7:3»J a. in. 
No. 9, Minnesota local . .... S:42 p. ra. 
No. 113, 'Staples local ......10:00 a. m. 

Trains Arriving From tke W'«l. 
No. I, iNurtn Coatti *. ni. 
No. 4, Atlantic i^jcpresit . . .. 3:4U p. W-
No. 8, ••Eastern Express ... 9:30 p. nu 
No.  140,  • .Southwestern . . . .  7:00 p .  nu.  
No. 138, • C a s s e l t o n  branch.. ®:00 p. m. 
No. 136, 'Jamestown local ..>8:35 a. m. 

Train* Uolng Bast 
No. 2, Nortn coa*u i.muted.. 1:00 a. m. 
No. 4, Atlantic Express .... 8:40 p. nu 
No. K, ••Kastern Kxpress ...10:46 p. m. 
No. 10, Minnesota local .... a. ra. 
No. 114, 'Staples local 1:10 p. TO. 

Train* (joing Wast." 
No. 1, Nortu cunti .uiiuiteu.. 6:64 p. m. 
No. k, Mor. Pac. i^xpreaa ..» 
No. V, Western Kxpitss .... 'j*" J"* 
No. 139, •Southwestern ..... *;4« a. TO. 
No. 137, 'Cae^dton branch. JJ-
No. 135, ' J a m e s t o w n  local.. P* ^ 

•Daily except Sunday. 
(  **|l«eper open » p. in. 

-GREAT NORTHERN, 

la BITect «ov. 32. 

Bast Bound TT,l"%..g « » 
No 112. Grand Jj'orK# local. ^ IPs 
Mo." 2, Oriental limited "vU

11.-« D ^ 
BreckenrWe • v ; '  'v-'-VVus 

No. 4, Oregonian via a. m. 

•No all31,*Moorheat Northern a .  m.  
•No', 14, Local dt. Paul via ^ 

Breckenrldge .. V* 
1NO, 18.:^na  

7 :15  m-
Pargus rsits ...••• !•. 1040 p  m 

tNo. 10,JLO«»1 via Brac.it * p 
No. 28, Fast mail . ......... »• "*• 

West Hound Tratnf '  

Grand 
NO. 9. Minot local .  
No. 3, Orego'nia'n 

N^°m?<jVand'FVr'k'a •• 
No. 1, Oriental Limited via 

Breck-, Fargo and New 
Rockford 

•No. 196, Fargo-Suryey-lina 
and Aneta •• 

•No. 341, Mixed Portland 
' branch • • «v • • • • 

No.-27, Faat mail 
Trains Atrlv-lng. 

(Tie-uy over nignt.) 
•No. 196, Minoi-Surrey and 

- An eta T:4I 
•No. 11, St. Paul-Fargo Jotjal 6:90 
•No. 13, St. Paul-Fargo lo

cal via Breckanridg* .... 8;20 

4 :10 a. <•. 

«:13 a. m. 
p. m. 

6:66 p nau 

7:00 a. xn. 

8:00 
2:$4 

a. m. 
p. m. 

m. 
ra. 

p. m. 
•No.  130,  Noyes-Parso local 8: |0  p. m. 

p. m. •No. 342, Portland branch 
•Except Sunday.-
tDaily except between Grand Forka 

and Minot. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A IT. PAUL, 

rnipn Antvlnc Frew East 
No. 403 .13:30 p. m. 
Mixed train 6:45 p, m. 

Tr«lns Galmg Bast. 
No. 406 7:00 p. m.  
Mixed train 7:00 a. in. 

slowly out of sight over the enemies' 
lines, but one can still track her by the 
sinister little^ clouds that break and 
liang in her track. The morning is 
absolutely still, and the smoke remains 
for  about  half  an hour  in  the cloud
less sky, befote.it slbwjy vanislres In 
shadowy circles that rise, higher and 
higher. 


